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CITY OF ANTELOPE
Antelope, Oregon 97001
Minutes of the City Council Meeting, February 7, 2014
Antelope Community Center

Meeting called to order at 3:21 pm.
Roll Call: Council Members Robin Moats, Betty Samul, and Larry Smith; Liz Pilling absent with
notice (quorum present); City Recorder Tim Richardson; City Financial Officer Barbara Beasley;
Community Center Director Cody Flecker. Watermaster Don Fisher and Fire Chief Mike Carter
were absent with prior notice.
Others Present: Paula Richardson.
Time Sheets Collected: Robin Moats, Betty Samul, Barbara Beasley, Mike Carter and Paula
Richardson.
Approval of Minutes: Betty moved to approve the minutes of the January 6th meeting; Larry
seconded - passed by all present.
REPORTS
A. City Recorder: Report was handed out in printed form, and will be filed as part of these
minutes. The following items were noted:
Correspondence: Response received from Elizabeth Heckathorn of Jefferson County EMS (copy
attached). Mike Carter and Tim Richardson will plan to meet with her, as offered. Responded to
LOC street survey (4.2 lane miles) -see written report. Updated the list of elected city officials in
response to a notification from the Oregon Ethics Commission; SEI (Statement of Economic
Interest) forms for city officials should arrive shortly.
Transfer Station Permit: Has been framed and passed on to Betty for mounting to the fence.
Office Supplies: Requested permission to purchase office supplies (note that a half-box of paper
is missing). Larry moved to approve $30 expenditure for office supplies; Betty seconded.
Approved by all present to allow use of debit card for this purpose. Betty also asked about accepting
the donation of a 4-drawer file cabinet for city use-approved.
Insurance Claim: CIS did determine that the broken fire hydrant is a covered accident because of
its proximity to an insured building. A check was received from CIS in the amount of $2,278 (the
amount of the bill from Rawhide Excavation, less our $1,000 deductible). This check should have
been deposited to the Fire Department fund, as that is the account responsible for the Rawhide
expense. Barbara was instructed to make any transfers of funds necessary to effect this.
Resolution for Water Rate Increase: Robin read the finalized resolution into the record, the vote was
approved by all present, and it was signed this date.
Card Lock Account: Action: Tim will attend to this ASAP.
Budget Finance Cleanup Letter: (Not included in the Recorder' s Report) Draft letter presented to
Council for comment. Several suggestions were made as to strategy and verbiage to address both
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the garbage piled outside the cafe, and emergency repairs to a broken pipe on the property. Action:
Tim will revise and send ASAP.
Copies of Driver' s Licenses: John Zakariasson has notified Robin that the city is required to keep
copies of all licenses of people who drive in any capacity on city business. Tim Richardson strongly
objected to having actual copies kept on file, stating concerns with identity theft. Robin agreed to
do more research into this "requirement." (Later in the meeting Larry suggested that IF this
requirement is enforced, he would only be comfortable about having this personal information in
a lockbox accessible ONLY to the mayor or acting mayor, and not accessible to the public.)

B. City Financial Officer: Financial Statement: Barbara presented a Profit & Loss Detail for the
period of January 1 through February 1, 2014. Robin asked several questions about items that
should have appeared on the report, but Barbara was unable to answer them, stating that she did not
understand why Quickbooks provided an incomplete report.
AIR Aging Summary: Barbara presented a summary as of February 1,2014. Extensive discussion
about this report revealed numerous errors and anomalies, few of which were adequately explained
by Barbara. Larry also pointed out that a check which he had submitted for a water payment two
months ago has never cleared his bank account, even though it has been credited to his city account.
Council attempted to identify accounts that should be served with collection letters, but eventually
determined that the data was too inaccurate to proceed. Robin stated that the report was not
acceptable, and asked Barbara what she intended to do about it. Barbara agreed that the records
have been poor for six months, and that although she tried her best to get things in order, that she
doesn't understand how Quickbooks works. She agreed that the City deserves a treasurer who can
do a good job, and then handed Robin a brief letter (of resignation?). She made several comments
about what she should have done, and that she regretted having even presented the aging report.
Robin countered that she was glad the report had been presented because it revealed a serious
problem.

Approval of Bills: Corrections to the list were to add the monthly checks for garbage collection and
Water Master expenses, add some postage reimbursement to Barbara for mailing all the documents
relating to the city's statements on the wind farm project, and remove the bill from Brian Sheer.
Larry also suggested that we not reimburse Mike Carter for the Fire Department P.O. box, as he will
get a refund when he closes the box. Betty moved to approve the list as amended, Larry seconded,
and it was approved by all present.
Petition for Audit: Barbara stated that she is no longer going to handle this, and that Tim will have
to be responsible. She explained that this is because Tim has opened some of her mail, and that if
he wants to interfere in her business, he can handle it himself. Tim explained that it was his
understanding that any mail delivered to the City of Antelope was city business, not personal
business, but that he would follow any direction provided by Council on the handling of mail in the
future. After considerable discussion and opinions on both sides, Robin suggested that the policy
be that unless a piece of mail is obviously addressed to someone no longer holding office, it should
be passed unopened to the person to whom it was specifically addressed. She added, however, that
she, personally, did not mind if Tim continued his practice of opening, scanning, and forwarding
mail to her, as acting mayor. As an extension of this discussion, Robin expressed her doubt as to
the wisdom of allowing the Fire Department to have a separate P.O. box after all.
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Reports in Lieu of Audit: These reports have been submitted. Barbara indicated that she has kept
copies for the City files.
Budget Committee: Need to solicit citizen participants in at least equal number to the number of
council members. Should be posted and/or distributed with utility bills. Paula Richardson
volunteered to participate. Barbara suggested that Don Fischer and Mike Carter would be good
candidates. Action: Tim to post notice (and draft letter?). Barbara has begun a draft budget to
begin outlining needed categories and additions (she specifically mentioned the need for some office
equipment, and Robin mentioned the need for some kind of tractor for street and water system
maintenance). Robin reiterated that we want to restructure our chart of accounts to match the budget
line items. First budget meeting will be scheduled for March 10, which will allow Council to
appoint interested participants at the March Council meeting. Robin requested that Barbara email
the budgeting schedule to all Council members and the City Recorder.

c.

Watermaster: Tim presented a written monthly water system report. He added that, although
he has taken and passed the Small Water Systems Management qualifying test, he will have to take
it again, as he signed on as the City of Antelope, instead of using his own name, and so we still have
no designated qualified individual. Robin requested that Tim "stay on top of' getting Don Fischer
to complete the training and re-qualification also.
Robin also asked for clarification about the time line/sequence of events relating to the water leak
at Chandler's house. Tim explained that on the day the reservoir emptied, when water department
personnel opened Chandler's meter, they discovered a leak. Larry added that it was evident the leak
was on the property owner's side of the meter. As Brian Sheer happened to be repairing a water
problem at the Post Office that same day, he apparently volunteered his services to repair the
problem at Chandler's as well. Robin asked for clarification about who Brian actually spoke to
about this in order to receive permission. Larry said he understood that Don F. had told Chandler
he had a water problem and needed to get someone to fix it, and Chandler had replied that he would
call John Silvertooth. Tim reported that when he asked Don F. about the incident later, Don's
recollection was not clear, but he "may" have told Brian to go ahead and make the repair and bill
the city, but if the leak turned out to be on the customer's side of the meter, the city would turn
around and bill John Silvertooth. Barbara stated that Brian reported the repair to have been "at the
meter" on the owner's side, and required replacement of a gasket at the connection. Several people
pointed out that it has always been the property owner's responsibility to hook up to any municipal
water meter. Robin suggested that further research is necessary, and requested that Action: Tim
contact several local cities to find out what their policies are on ownership and maintenance
responsibilities relative to water meters. She specified that she also wants names and titles and
contact information along with reports and opinions in response to this (or any future) query. We
need to develop a policy on this.
Resolution for Utility Rate Increase:
signature.

Tim presented the written resolution for approval and

D. Fire Department: Chief Mike Carter had prepared a written report, which was passed out in
his absence, and will be held in the permanent files. The following items were discussed:
Discretionary Spending: The promised $200 cash has still not been provided. In the absence of
funds, Tim requested permission to take the command vehicle into Madras to fuel it up on the city
debit card, in case weather permits several volunteers to attend firefighter training this weekend. The
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request was granted. Robin questioned whether this vehicle has been added to the insurance policy.
Tim stated that it has.
Robin commented she is glad to hear that Chief Carter is making efforts to patch up relations with
Chief Fleur of South Sherman Fire District. She had the following other questions/comments:
Hydrant Maintenance: Q: What is the significance of the different hydrant colors? A: They are
indicators of varying water pressures at each hydrant, according to a standardized color scheme.
Blue Reflector Bumps: I think they're great-everyone will know where the hydrants are.
Rear-Facing Day/Night Vehicle Cameras: Q: SO we have them? A: Yes. (See below.)
Procrastination: We all have problems with this. The Fire Department's "to-do" list continues to
get longer, seemingly without anything being taken off. We keep getting more and more "stuff,"
but it would be nice to begin seeing some resolutions to things. She would like to see some kind of
time-line imposed, more specifically than just "soon," and suggests that we might stop collecting
things until we have finished dealing with the ones we already have. Let's get dates for completion
of some of these projects. And can we just get that car moved, and take one item off the list?
Donation of Paint for Fire Hall, etc.: This is something that needs the involvement of the city, not
just the Fire Department. The Fire Department is not a separate entity from the city, and the
structures belong to the City, not the Fire Department.
Surplus Equipment: Q: Specifically what equipment did we get from the OVF A surplus cache in
Lebanon? A: Battery operated cutting equipment and spreaders (for vehicle extrication), a light bar,
various pieces of good used turnouts, a stokes basket (for rescue), a special backboard and other
odds and ends. Q: What is the green light for? A: In place of blue in those cases where blue is not
authorized, or when local policy calls for green instead.
New Fire Station (or improvements to the old one) : This, too, is something that needs Council
involvement from the beginning. These things should not be brought to the Council as a surprise.
Tim updated Council on why space is really getting tight. Robin pointed out that we need to
research the size and shape of the lot where the fire hall stands before getting much further along.
Request for Funds to Register the Tahoe: This needs to be submitted to the financial officer to be
paid by check.
Letter from Cody Flecker: Q: Fire Marshal--who did you speak with and what specifically was not
allowed to be stored in the closet under the stairs? A: I can email that to you. The whole concept
is about: 1) the lack of accessibility of the equipment in case of a fire (it was pointed out to Cody
that the equipment temporarily stored there is surplus, not intended for use by our department, but
to be donated), and 2) if we have another freeze and there is a leak down there, who is going to
climb over all that stuff to clean up? Robin commented that permission was given to store stuff
down there "temporarily," and asked how long it has been (3 months). This is another item that
needs to be taken care of-get rid of it. Larry expressed concern that if we have a problem pointed
out by the Fire Marshall, where is the letter? Cody explained that there was no letter, and Barbara
explained that this was instruction from the Fire Marshall at the time the building was first inspected
for occupancy around the time of the Rajneeshies. Robin requested that they forward to her
whatever paperwork or verification they have on this issue.
Change in Vehicle Status: Robin expressed her concern about the integrity of receiving donations
that we just tum around and sell for profit. Her feeling was that maybe we should be donating this
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stuff in tum to other organizations. She wondered if this could be a PR problem, if it looks like we
are simply soliciting donations of equipment so the city can sell it to put money in the bank. Tim
pointed out that it is common practice for fire departments to upgrade and sell or donate their older
stuff. Sometimes cities receive economic benefits even when they donate, and this is not considered
improper. Larry suggested that as an alternative to either selling or donating, we might re-purpose
the Econoline van for other city use, such as the water department. No formal action was taken, and
any sales should wait until after further discussion with Mike.
Re-Purpose of Donated Computer: As internet connection has been disconnected to the Community
Center, it is approved that Mike move the old computer to the Fire Department for admin and
training purposes until a new computer is donated.
E. Community Center
No Camping and New Stop Signs: These signs have been delivered, and are awaiting better weather
for the installation.
Remaining Repairs: Barbara reported that the self-leveling compound suggested for use on the
basement floor is intended for use on a concrete foundation (not wood such as we have), and would
still need a final finish, such as tile, etc., so the recommendation is that we go ahead with the locking
vinyl flooring previously quoted. Discussion revealed that we are not yet ready to proceed in that
way. Betty reported on her research into the dropped-ceiling tiles and anchors, which would cost
around $7,000 for the entire downstairs. The alternative of just finishing the kitchen and City Hall
rooms would be far more economical, and consensus was closer for proceeding that way. The main
room ceiling could be simply cleaned up and either painted or covered with fabric. Further repairs
will be tabled for a couple of months to allow focus on the budgeting process.
Grants: No further report at this time.
Community Center Open to Public: A notice about the building being open to the public from 7:00
to 8:30 pm on the second Sunday of the month should be included in the next utility billing.
Emergency Equipment: Mike Carter is still working on collecting fire extinguishers, flashlights,
first aid kits, and an AED for the building.
Outside Lighting: Deferred until next meeting.
F. Sanitation: The dumpsters were hauled once in January. The new sign has been framed and
delivered to Betty for installation. Larry volunteered to help with that. Betty wished to thank Robin
for her continuing help with the weekly garbage collections.
OLD BUSINESS:
Street Sign Repairs: Deferred until the weather allows work to be done.
Jail Window: Deferred on account of the weather.
Benefit Statement: Action: Tim and Don to draft report based on a used tractor and accessories.
NEW BUSINESS:
Bum Ban Offense Penalty: Deferred.
Weed Abatement and Mowing: Ordinance 149 references this, so we'll look at that next meeting.
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Offsite Backup of Electronic Records: Tim reported that electronic offsite transfers do not work
because of poor internet speeds. He will need to purchase a memory device for hard downloads.
New Council Meeting Time: It was determined that Monday is still best for everyone, and earlier
in the day will also work for everyone. Let's try for 2:00 pm, or perhaps 3:00 pm later in the year.
Bingo License for the City: Barbara reported that a license would cost $100 (annually?). We need
a manager to be licensed, which would cost $40, and he/she is required to be present at least 50%
of the gaming time. A professional bingo machine costs around $150. The location could be the
Community Center, and bingo could be held once or more per week. This would allow us to charge
for participation to recoup our expenses, and eventually bring in some income for the city. It was
suggested that a potluck could be scheduled before bingo occasionally, to draw people in.

Council Comments: Robin requested a report on the EFSC meeting, but Barbara deferred until
next meeting.
Public Comments: Barbara suggested that, as there is a small janitorial budget, maybe we could
hire someone to come in periodically to clean. Betty recalled that during budget preparation that
line item was intended for janitorial supplies. Barbara also suggested that as a way to bring in more
money to the City, we might think about making garbage service (and maybe a recycling service)
mandatory, but allowing a discount for the handicapped, elderly or indigent residents. She
suggested that this could also happily reduce the amount of burning in town. After discussion, Robin
thanked Barbara for her thoughts about generating income, but indicated that this particular
suggestion is probably not feasible.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:01 pm. Next meeting to be held March 3 rd , 2014.
Submitted by Tim Richardson, City Recorder

Approved this ~day of

/f7 We h

, 2014 by:

Robin Moats, Acting Mayor

and attested to by:

t-/2::; {il;;2
Tim Richardson, City Recorder
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